WSF Executive Board Meeting
Thursday, 21 May 2020
District IV V.P. Report
District Chapters: Bremerton 181 and Olympic Peninsula (Sequim) 1006
If Bob Rust breathes life into the Seattle chapter, I would consider taking them into District IV. There was talk
of transferring Seattle chapter members who live north of Seattle into (was it?) Everett? Or Sno-King? The
Seattle chapter would then be comprised of members who live south of Seattle, and possibly pick up members
from the Tacoma are who are currently (I believe) members of Olympia? chapter.
Bremerton Chapter 181
• Canceled 8 June General Membership meeting and “Meet the Candidates, 6th Congressional District” event
due to COVID-19 restrictions.
• Will obtain videos from three (3) of the candidates to post on the District IV website and on social media
(Facebook and Nextdoor).
• Legislative Chair Steve Ferguson wrote a Letter to the Editor for Public Service Recognition Week.

Port Orchard Chapter 888 (closed)
• All “invisible” members have been transferred to their respective chapters.
• I recently discovered that out-of-state members cannot be looked up from the Federation level. They do,
however, appear on their chapter’s roster. They also appear if you run a Federation member list and put it
in order by state. Hmmm…Another AMS glitch. I notified Johann 5/16/2020.

Olympic Peninsula (Sequim) Chapter 1006
• I finally received communication from Bob Rust; he is planning to put out the newsletter for May though
there will be no meeting.
• Because his login takes him into the Seattle chapter, he can’t access Sequim information; he is working
with Linda Wallers to resolve the problem.

WSF Document Revisions
• On 22 April I provided Mary with copies of all documents containing position descriptions, the goal being to
merge all the descriptions into a single document.
• I created one document for each position (ex. I put all the position descriptions for president into one
document for easy comparison) and put all the documents on OneDrive and emailed Mary access to the
documents.
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Attachment: Legislative Chair Ferguson’s Letter to the Editor

